
 

Edenbridge vs JRFC U14  

Date: Sunday 5th November 2017 

FT 10 – 24 (HT 10 – 7) 

 

The Jersey Rugby Football club U14 team played their first game of the season away to Edenbridge 

on Sunday. It was excellent conditions for running rugby with a dry pitch, clear calm day and a good 

number of Jersey travelling supporters 

The Edenbridge team started strongly and dominated the game from kick off and scored an 

unconverted try from their strong running centre.  Jersey fought back with a couple of good forward 

runs through Max Tennant and Henrique before the ball being moved wide to George Les Quenne 

who broke a few tackles before eventually being stopped by some good Edenbridge defence. He 

managed to offload in the tackle to Charlie Courtness who made a 20metre dash to the line to score. 

George Daniels converted the try. Edenbridge were next to score, again through their big centre, but 

mainly as a result of poor defence from the Jersey side. The Edenbridge side dominated the first half 

and the scoreboard showed with a 10 – 7 half time lead. 

Jersey looked like a different team when they started the second half with the forward pack 

dominating the scrums, rucks and mauls providing the backs with better ball. The backs moved what 

ball they had and George Wright, a second half replacement, managed to break through the 

Edenbridge defence to score an unconverted try. The Jersey forwards continued to dominate the 

second half providing the backs with clean ball on a number of occasions only to be cut down by 

some good Edenbridge defence. Eventually George Wright managed to break a couple of tackles and 

run half the length of the field to score his second try. This was successfully converted by Daniels. 

The game was starting to open up and with the Jersey team dominating but unfortunately two try’s 

went begging with a knock on with the line open as well as Jack Burns being held up over the line on 

another occasion. The Jersey boys continued to run at the tiring home side who gave away a couple 

of penalties in succession, one of which George Daniels took a quick penalty tap and made a break 

down the sideline and managed to score a try in the corner. This try was unconverted but the extra 

two points were not required as Jersey were well out in front at the final whistle with the full time 

score 10 – 24. 

This was a great start for Jersey U14’s in the first game of the Sussex League season winning through 

a real team effort. Every player really performed. Charlie Courtness was the Jersey Man of the Match 

and he played out of his skin. A special mention also goes to George Wright (normally a number 8)  

playing his first game for Jersey out of position at centre and scoring two tries. A great result for all, 

including the dozen or so travelling supporters. 

Captain: George Le Quesne 

Man of the Match: Charlie Courtness 

Thank you to M&J main sponsor ORA and to the U14S sponsor Channel Ship Services. 



 


